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ASIC may get power to ban products
Patrick Durkin

The Australian Securities and Invest-
ments Commission might need tough
new powers to ban retail investors
from using certain complex financial
products, theboss of the British securi-
ties regulator has warned.

Martin Wheatlcy said the UK was
taking a "really radical" regulatory
approach including banning commis-
sions, strict independence tests and
requiring financial institutions to
hold more capital

Speaking at ASICs annual confer-
ence yesterday, Mr Wheatley said the
most controversial reform was a
power allowing the regulator to
object, pull-or outright ban risky
financial products from the market.

"There is an additional layer which
is still be worked through, which is the
extent to which the regulator should
have draconian powers of interven-
tion," Mr Wheatley said.

"So the ability to go in and take a
product from the market and require
that it is not sold; the power to Mock
products from the market and not
allow them to be sold at all."

ASIC is running a campaign warn-
ing investors about the dangers of
investing in complex financial prod-
ucts such as contracts for difference,
the product at the heart of the col-
lapsed Sonray Capital Markets.

Commissioner Greg Medcraft,
who is leading the CFD campaign,
expressed interest in the idea.

"I find this new power, that you are
going to have at the UK authority, to
ban products quite interesting,"
Mr Medcraft said.

Mr Wheatley said any require-
ments that might have to be satisfied
before the regulator could act were
"something still being talked about".

"There may be some products
where we say, actually, no we dont
want at alL For example short inverse
exchange-traded funds, and there are
some products which fall off the toxic
end. But for most products it is how
they are sold, not the products them-
selves," Mr Wheatley added

The UK is reforming its regulatory
model to move it closer to Australia's
"twin peaks" model with a prudential
regulator to be housed in the Bank of
England and a new corporate and
consumer regulator, the Financial
Conduct Authority (to be headed by
Mr Wheatley from next year).

Earlier yesterday, a behavioural
expert from Deakin University, Paul
Harrison warned that a change in
mind-set was needed to better protect
consumers. Protections should be
designed with the input of marketers
and social experts, rather than simply
lawyers and economists, he said

"The floods have shown us that
even plain-language statements are
unlikely to be read," Dr Harrison
said "Language should be direct,
immediate and personal"

He said new studies revealed that
consumers were often confused with

additional choice, with around sis
options the optimum number.

He suggested that perhaps some
financial products should undergo
pilot testing before being released and
that cooling-off periods simply did
notwork. -f •;

"Once a person owns something
they value it muchmore highly and are
more reluctant to give it up," he said.

Also yesterday, industry experts
debated far-reaching reforms for the
financial advice sector.

University of NSW professor Dim-
ity Kingsford Smith said the govern-
ment should consider introducing
criminal penalties for financial advis-
ers who failed to act inthek clients'
best interests. Financial Services
Council head John Brogoen said he
was fighting to further water down the
changes.
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Scott Murray, left, will appear in the Victorian Supreme Court next month.
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